
 

District 105CE February 2024 Newsletter. 

The latest news from the District Governor. 

This has been a week of mixed emotions, by returning to my former club for a visit, a funeral 

and a charter. 

On Monday I went to Swaffham for a club visit. A very well conducted meeting with lots of 
service activities planned. 

I presented 2 x 40-year charter chevrons and certificates to Lions John Sorrell and Adrian 

Adcock, a 20-year chevron and certificate to Lion David Cunnington and a 10year chevron 
and certificate to Lion George Figura, plus 7 x 3year certificates to the club branch. 

On Thursday I was getting ready to attend the funeral of Lion Isobel Howe when the sad 

news was breaking that Lion Aileen Blow had passed to higher service. Our thoughts are with 
Lion Derek and his family at this sad time. 

I attended Isobel’s funeral and I have never seen anything like this before. It was screened 
live to Australia and Canada as well as in the UK. We were asked to wave to the people 

watching in those countries. There were people singing and dancing at the crematorium. 
People were laughing and smiling, and it just goes to show the impact that this lady had on 

others. 

On Saturday I went to the 55th Charter anniversary of Louth Lions and at the very start Lion 
President Andrew paid tribute to Lion Aileen and it was Derek's wishes that the Charter went 

ahead as planned. An excellent evening of good food, fun and friendship. 

I had the honour of presenting MJF awards to PDG Elaine Kitchen, Past President Steve 
Chalder and Lion Liz Shaw. I also presented a 25-year chevron and certificate to Lion Jayne 
Jacklin. 

Then followed the journey home getting in at 01.40hrs.  

Preparations for the District convention in March at Dunston Hall Norwich are well under way 
and seats are still available if you wish to attend for what should be good events over a 
couple of days. 

Paul. 

 



Young Ambassador Finals. 

 
This weekend, Jan and Ralph Watson, David Pope and numerous others attended the Lions 
Young Ambassador - British Isles finals event in the West Midlands. It was a totally inspirational 

two days when we got to meet and listen to a group of awesome young people who truly are 
#changingtheworld with the voluntary work that they do. I was close to tears at times, and I 
know that there was not a heart in the room full of people that was not touched. 
The winner was Liliana Noor, who was sponsored by Harrow & Pinner Lions and Liliana will go 
on to present at the UK convention in May and then to take part in the European final in 

Bordeaux later in the year. I will have the delight and honour to coach Liliana on her presenta-
tion in readiness for that event. 
Events like this give us a chance to meet our friends from around the country and to witness 

the amazing work being done by Lions clubs to support and encourage young people. After all, 
as Lion David Houghton said in his presentation, 'THEY are our future.' 

 

They had fun, we enjoyed ourselves and were inspired by them. 

https://www.facebook.com/LionsYA.BI?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-Ed6_V_h1mRkmIE1lM-BhzFSmppAcPqYx_BPDyTjEzMAmjAdPbGbMyqaD_HLWw-LlWr6uWtJtNXq-9zb0FReWehEUb3VTrRD8EM_RFElMJuKqBX_Peo_ug-YwCpWw2BywiBBfSvY3geZ5RbAphkhxmh9zJ46I7I0dZTZtWX7tnicEl9KMTyWTLagUPE_q7Cg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LionsYA.BI?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-Ed6_V_h1mRkmIE1lM-BhzFSmppAcPqYx_BPDyTjEzMAmjAdPbGbMyqaD_HLWw-LlWr6uWtJtNXq-9zb0FReWehEUb3VTrRD8EM_RFElMJuKqBX_Peo_ug-YwCpWw2BywiBBfSvY3geZ5RbAphkhxmh9zJ46I7I0dZTZtWX7tnicEl9KMTyWTLagUPE_q7Cg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/changingtheworld?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-Ed6_V_h1mRkmIE1lM-BhzFSmppAcPqYx_BPDyTjEzMAmjAdPbGbMyqaD_HLWw-LlWr6uWtJtNXq-9zb0FReWehEUb3VTrRD8EM_RFElMJuKqBX_Peo_ug-YwCpWw2BywiBBfSvY3geZ5RbAphkhxmh9zJ46I7I0dZTZtWX7tnicEl9KMTyWTLagUPE_q7Cg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/david.houghton.5817?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-Ed6_V_h1mRkmIE1lM-BhzFSmppAcPqYx_BPDyTjEzMAmjAdPbGbMyqaD_HLWw-LlWr6uWtJtNXq-9zb0FReWehEUb3VTrRD8EM_RFElMJuKqBX_Peo_ug-YwCpWw2BywiBBfSvY3geZ5RbAphkhxmh9zJ46I7I0dZTZtWX7tnicEl9KMTyWTLagUPE_q7Cg&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 

 



Click HERE to visit the website for details. 

Spalding Lions Club 

During December, Spalding Lions Club were out and about in the villages 

around Spalding, bringing the joy of Christmas and of course Santa, to the 
community.  

Covering eight villages, some of which take up to three evenings, is not an 

easy task. Thankfully we have good support from local organisations who 
will provide teams of people to walk with us, knocking on doors and 
collecting along the way.  We also are very lucky to have two gentlemen, 

Nigel and Rodney who walk with us every night as Lions supporters.  

At our recent business meeting, Lion President Stuart East presented 
cheques to each of the representatives from the organisations who had helped us, and then 

certificates of appreciation to Nigel and Rodney for their 
unwavering support.  

A representative from one of the 

organisations was unable to 
attend, so 2nd Vice President 
Julie Grant went along to their 

centre to handover the cheque.  

https://www.lions105ce.org/district-convention-20241.html


 On Friday 23rd February, 
Spalding Lions Club held a Race 

Night with sausage and mash 
supper at The South Holland 

Centre in Spalding.  

Attended by almost 100 people, 
the evening included ten races 

with race ten being an auction 
race, plus supper and a raffle.  

Lion President Stuart East was the compere for the evening, encouraging attendees to bet on 
the races and ‘gee on’ the horses during each race. 

Thanks to race and horse sponsorship, sales of race brochure advertising, tote profits and 

raffle prize donations this was another successful event.   

Swaffham and District Lions Club  

 
The annual Swaffham Lions Pancake Race was held on 

Shrove Tuesday, the 

13th of February on 
the Campingland, 

with lots of fun for 
schools and adult 
teams alike.  The 

weather was a little 
bit drizzly at times, 

but that didn’t 
dampen the spirits of 

those who took part.  
Entrants have to run the course with a pancake in a frying pan, and must toss the pancake at 
the halfway mark, preferably without dropping it on the ground!  There was plenty of enjoy-

ment and some close, exciting races to cheer on. 
 
There were school teams from the Nicholas Hamond Academy, Swaffham Junior School and 

the Sacred Heart School, and in the end the Nicholas Hamond Academy were the winners.  
In the Adult races there were entries from Ward Gethin Archer, Longson’s Estate Agents and 

Meadow House Care home, with Longsons claiming the victory in the final.   
We intend to continue our tradition of Pancake racing in 2025, and hopefully get even more 

teams involved next time.            
 
In March we are raffling Easter Egg baskets around the town in local pubs and businesses, 

and the Lioness Branch Club will be holding their usual Easter Egg tombola in the Friday market at 
the Assembly Rooms on 22nd March. 

Dereham Lions Club 

This is Lion Richard Milford has been collecting 
spectacles from all the opticians and Doctors sur-

geries as well as shops from the Dereham district 
for the last 25years. Lion Richard is confident that 
he has collected and packed over 40,000 pairs 

and has now stopped counting. 

Earlier 2nd V.D.G. Lion Chris collected a few more 
thousand’s to be sent for sorting and repurposed, 

and they still keep coming in.   

 



Clacton on Sea Lions News February 2024     

 Whilst our Fundraising always slows down this month – who wants to stand in store foyers 

with the icy cold winds? – our recycling and welfare activities continued.  A total of 214 MIB 
units and 35’ Plugsters’ were given out. 630 small printer cartridges went off to the Ink Bin to 
help club funds and 114 Hearing aids and 

accessories went off to Dr Nolan for refurbishment 
and redistribution.  But what about the spectacle 

recycling collections? They are in full swing again 
and we already have 12,000 pairs of spectacles 
boxed up and ready to go. 

 

Clacton Lions Club covers the 
whole of Tendring – 132 square 
miles, which is a huge area to 

cover, so we are actively looking 
for new members in the 

surrounding towns.  Despite the 
cold weather, we took our Quiz 
Sheets and our PR / 

Membership stand to the Co-op 
in Manningtree and Morrisons 

Superstore in Harwich. 
Membership Chairman Alan was 
there to answer any 

membership questions. We also had a visit from Lion President Dave 
Cole from Felixstowe Club, thank you for popping in to see us. 

DG Paul 

visited our 
Club for the 

February 
meeting 
and 

presented 
long service 

awards to 5 
of our 
Lions. Charter member Lion John received a 45-year chevron, Lion Alan received a 20 year 

chevron, Lion Bob received a 15 year chevron and Lion President Paula received a 5 year 
certificate.  DG Paul did bring another 45-year chevron for our other Charter member Lion 

Colin, who is now a privileged member due to health issues.   

We make up Easter Hampers and take them to our local Asda Superstore 
to raffle – more about that next month - but we always make one to raffle 
for Club members. This is always a favourite with our members and this 

one was no different – in fact we sold out of raffle tickets.  DG Paul picked 
out the winning ticket – it belonged to Lion 

President Paula – and presented her with her 
winning hamper. We hope her Granddaughter 

Ariane enjoys it. This month’s Lion in the 
Limelight award was given by Lion President 
Paula to Lions Rose and Bob Gudger.  They 

both support our fundraising events, collect 
used spectacles from local outlets and actively 

promote the work that we do in Brightlingsea. They are also 
volunteers at Brightlingsea Foodbank. Well Done Rose and Bob. 



Who else wants to come to the German Multi-District Convention? 

Hanover 9th to 12th of May. 

OPEN TO ALL 

There are already a few of us from District CE going to the German MD Convention, and there 
is a special offer from our Twin District (which includes Hanover) that 2 or 3 couples can stay 

with fellow Lions during the Convention. 

Flights are still relatively cheap, direct from Heathrow to Hanover multiple times per day, and 
with this hosting offer, a weekend meeting and getting to know Lions from not only our Twin 
District 111NH, but all over Germany and beyond, is very affordable. 

The official program for the weekend is as follows: - 

Friday 10th May: Welcome to Hanover, Workshops, and seminars (approximately a dozen), 
Panel Discussion, Music Competition, Young Ambassador Competition, with a “Get Together” 
in the evening. NB 
some of these are on at the same time, but you can choose which, if any, you want to attend. 

Saturday 11th May: Ceremony, Multiple District Convention plenary session, Gala 
Evening and then Leo’s disco from 11pm (if you can stand the pace) 

Sunday 12th May: Religious Service, Farewell 

In addition, there are all sorts of other events for visitors, including various walks through the 
city, sightseeing in a vintage bus, visit to the Herrenhäuser baroque gardens that won the 
European Garden Prize in 2015, various Art Museums (Sprengel Museum “Pablo Picasso/Max 
Beckmann” and “Wilhelm Busch Museum”), open air Jazz, a visit to the Zoo and a tour of a 
wine (Sekt – like champagne, but German) cellar, with tasting. And there are lots of bars for 
you to relax in and mix with Lions from all over Germany and the rest of the world. 

There may also be opportunities to provide service during your visit or stay for a few days 
before or after the weekend, probably in a hotel, but it’s up to you and your hosts to decide. 

There is even a 2-day travel pass on all public transport for only €8. 

And if all the hosting places are gone, hotel rooms start at €70 per night. That’s where I have 
booked, so will see you there? 

Don’t forget your Duty Free on the way home! 

 

I am also trying to organise a trip to the Normandie Beaches, the date we have de-
cided on is Thursday the 19th 20th 21st 22nd and coming home on the 23rd of Sep-

tember. If anyone is interested in going, could they please contact me to let me 
know if you are interested in going.  

 
 

voyage Normandie in english.docx 

wetransfer.com 
 

 

 
Lion Theresa Walker 
Twinning Officer 

 

https://wetransfer.com/downloads/76640d806ee88042f1b37d08d098290620240222174240/45e5cabbd7fadc1a7cb949ccf3130b3120240222174240/e6979e?trk=TRN_TDL_01&utm_campaign=TRN_TDL_01&utm_medium=email&utm_source=sendgrid
https://wetransfer.com/downloads/76640d806ee88042f1b37d08d098290620240222174240/45e5cabbd7fadc1a7cb949ccf3130b3120240222174240/e6979e?trk=TRN_TDL_01&utm_campaign=TRN_TDL_01&utm_medium=email&utm_source=sendgrid


 



    

 

Diabetes Diary Dates for 2024 

Living with diabetes day - Norwich 

Diabetes UK together with Norfolk and Waveney Integrated care board 

welcomes you to join us for an education and awareness day. 

By Diabetes UK and Norfolk & Waveney ICB 

Date and time 
Tue, 16 Apr 2024 10:00 - 16:30 BST 

Venue 

The Nest 

Holt Road Horsford NR10 3AQ 
 

https://norwichdiabetesukevent.eventbrite.co.uk/ 

 

Dates for your diary. 

• 10th to 16th June 2024. World Diabetes Week. 

• 7th to 13th October 2024. Hypo Awareness Week. 

For further information please email on gstdiabetes@lions105ce.org 

Or go to Diabetes UK - Know diabetes. Fight diabetes. | Diabetes UK 
Learn more Learning Zone - Discover more about your diabetes. | Learning Zone 

 

https://norwichdiabetesukevent.eventbrite.co.uk/
mailto:gstdiabetes@lions105ce.org
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/
https://learningzone.diabetes.org.uk/?_gl=1*1qwe8ij*_ga*MTE0MDEwNzY0NS4xNjg4NjM3Nzk3*_ga_J1HFNSGEX6*MTcwNTMyODU4MS4xMC4xLjE3MDUzMjkxMDUuNDAuMC4w*_gcl_au*MTY2Nzg2ODk1LjE3MDQ5NzM3MjQ.


 

ACTIVIT Y ALLIANCE, YOUR CHANCE TO VOLUNTEER. 

 Activity Alliance run Regional Games and hold their Annual National Junior Championship 

Games the first weekend in July. At these events disabled athletes participate in a variety of 
track and field events. 

The 2023 Games were a great success with more athletes 
participating than the previous year. These events are 

also an incredible hands-on volunteering opportunity. 

 

A group of apprentices were joined for a coaching session 
by two Leicester City Men's first team players as part of 

National Apprenticeship Week. Ten young future coaches, 
all part of the Coach Core programme, were joined by the 

duo at Soar Valley Leisure Centre in Mountsorrel. The 
session focused on inclusive activity, with Activity Alliance 
Programmes Administrator Alex Giles in attendance to 

assist.  

 

 



LIONS BRAIN TUMOUR 
RESEARCH APPEAL 

AROUND GB IN 10 DAYS 
ONLINE VIRTUAL 
BALLOON RACE 

Guide to purchasing a balloon or balloons. 
CLICK link or SCAN QR code on poster, Facebook Page, or Website. 

ENTER 

Your name                                  Contact email                                         

Nickname for your balloon. 

CHOOSE BALLOON COLOUR from dropdown 

box. 

Continue to scroll down this list to CHOOSE a shape 

of your balloon. 

ADD a message or dedication. 

CLICK CREATE BALLOON 

You can register more than one balloon before paying. 

Pay with Card 

Enter Card number     MM/YY   CVC number from back of card. 

DO NOT FORGET TO PUT IN POST CODE AFTER CVC, or payment will not be taken 

from your bank. 

 

THANK YOU AND 
GOOD LUCK 



 

 



NOW FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT, A WORDSEARCH, COURTESSY OF LION CHLOE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inspirational quotes. 

 We believe that these quotes can help uplift spirits and provide motivation to the readers of 

our Newsletter & Bulletin. 

We would like to invite you to share your favourite inspirational quotes with us. It could be a 
quote that has helped you through tough times or one that has inspired you to achieve your 

goals. We welcome quotes from all walks of life, and from people of all ages. 

Send your favourite quote to editor@lions105ce.org.uk   

We look forward to hearing from you and sharing your words of wisdom and wit with our Li-

ons family. 

A few examples may get you inspired…. 

1. THE BAD NEWS IS TIME FLIES - THE GOOD NEWS IS YOU'RE THE PILOT. 
2. SUCCESS IS NOT FINAL; FAILURE IS NOT FATAL: IT’S THE COURAGE TO CON-

TINUE THAT COUNTS. 
3. YOUR ALTITUDE IS DETERMINED BY YOUR ATTITUDE. 

4. A MAN NEVER STANDS SO TALL AS WHEN HE STOOPS TO HELP A CHILD.  
5. EVERYTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE UNTIL IT HAPPENS. 

mailto:editor@lions105ce.org.uk
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